
U.S. Department of GENERAL COUNSEL 1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE
Transportation Washington, DC  20590
Office of the Secretary

of Transportation August 15, 2008

Mr. Randall H. Walker
Director of Aviation
Las Vegas McCarran International Airport
Postal Box 11005
Las Vegas, NV  89111-1005

Dear Mr. Walker:

Thank you for your June 26 letter explaining the Clark County Department of Aviation’s 
(County) proposals for more effective use of McCarran International Airport (LAS), through fee-
based approaches or a regulatory method to manage congestion, and addressing related issues at 
LAS.  We are pleased to provide you with guidance on your proposals.

We base our assistance on this letter on the statutory airport grant assurances on fee 
reasonableness and unjust discrimination, 49 U.S.C. § 47107(a), and on the airport rates and 
charges policies issued by the Office of the Secretary (OST) and the Federal Aviation 
Administration (FAA).  See Notice of Policy Regarding Airport Rates and Charges, 61 Federal 
Register 31994 (June 21, 1996), as amended at 73 Federal Register 40430 (July 14, 2008) 
(together, the Policy).  As you know, these statutes and policies provide a framework to ensure 
that airport fees imposed on aeronautical users of the airport are fair and reasonable, and not 
unjustly discriminatory.  They permit airports to set fees according to a residual or compensatory 
approach, any combination of the two, or according to another rate-setting methodology that is 
consistently applied to similarly situated users and confirms to the OST/FAA Policy.  Revenues 
from airfield fees imposed by an airport proprietor may not exceed the costs to the proprietor of 
providing the airfield services and assets.  Policy ¶ 2.2.  In addition, fees applied to international 
flights must confirm to our international obligations.  See Policy, 73 Federal Register at 40444.

Citing the FAA publication, Capacity Needs in the National Airspace System 2007-2025 [FACT 
2] (May 2007), you note that LAS is rapidly approaching its maximum practical capacity and 
indicate that without planned improvements, the FAA projects the airport to be congested by 
2015.  The County wants to alleviate any capacity crunch at LAS before it adversely affects air 
travelers or the Las Vegas economy.  The County plans to construct a new airport in the Ivanpah 
Valley, although that may take a decade or more to become operational.

This is a facsimile of the original letter, created for better text 
searching. Click on the paper clip icon to view the scanned original.
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Dear Mr. Walker:
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citing the FAA publication 
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. [n the Notice published in July, the Department xdopted amendments to the Policy
intended to allow airport operators to address congestion. In connection with the July
Notice, the Department posted, in Docket-FAA-2008-0036, a Iist of airports considered
congested curently and expected to be congested in the future, as defined in the amended
Policy. www.regulations.&ovÆAA-2008-0o36-0100.1. LAS is on both lists. It not only
is forecast to be congested in 2015, it is considered currently congested because it
generated more than one percent of the delays in the naiional airspace system in calendar
year 2t07. The Notice aiso expiained, however, that "while the definition defines an
eiigibie category oi airport ior use of iees to controi congestion, there must 


'be 
a


congestion problem, and those fees must still be reasonable." 73 Federa! Register at
4W3. While we can discuss the general application of the Policy to the fee
methodologies you have proposed, any evaluation of actual fees justifîed by congestion
rvoulci require a nnore tharough expia"nation of the actui nature cf congesticíi ai LAS ãt
the time and the nahrre of the congestion forecast in tlle future, +nd the effeet of thæ
proposed lees on that congestion.


We com¡nend you for your intention.to undertahe meaningful consultations with your
aeronautical users before structuring the rates and charges methodology at LAS. t//e
strongiy support a full exchange of information between airports and users we!! in
advance of any imposition of a new fee or adoption of a new fee methodology.
Meaningñrl consultation entails providing adequate information and justifîcation to users,
enabling them to evaluate the air.oort Droorietor's propo,sed new fee or fee approach. Due
regard should be given to the views of the usen¡, and we encourage airports to negotiate
with airport users over the establishment of new fees or fee methodologies.


Your first set of questions pertains to Rates and Charges, and the next set of questions
refers to a Regulatory Approach. Our answeß correspond to your labeling and
numbering system.


2.0: RATES AÀID CHARGES


"2.1 Costs to be íncluded in the rate base"


You inquired as to whether you could include the following costs in the overall airfield
rate base: all airfield constn¡ction costs, financing costs, operations and maintenance
costs, easements and noise-based costs, damages (including those from inverse
condemnation cases based on aircraft operations), a share of public use roadway costs, a
sharc of the County reliever airports, and a share of the County overhead costs. 


:


You may recover a portion or all of these costs, subject to a number of conditions. First,
ptrrsuant to paragraph2.3 of the Policy, you must employ a reasonable, consistent, and
transparent (that is, clea¡ and fully.llrstifìed) method to estabtish the airfield rate base and
allocate these costs. Second, pursuant to paragtaph2.7.2, none of the costs allocated to
the users, that are paid for (or already the iubject of obligations from) FAA-issued grants
or approved passengff facility charges, may be included in the rate base. See, g¿,,
Second Los Angeles lnternational Airyort Rates Proceeding. ûrder 1995-12-33 (IA)( IÐ,







Third, our potícv provides guidance for the types 
"f 


.*;; y""'ít iÌ;jyJ:rfm;,.use and the tvpes of atocation methodor"ilí;;;;;;iri. ! our preriminary answen¡,we as'sume you are referring to the recovery of actual áo*,r, carculated according togenerally approved o..ounting principles.


Airfield constntction cos.ts. and operations and Maintenance costsmay be recoveredpu$uant ro severar provisions in rhe rates and charges poricy. Th.r;í"r;å" p*ugrrpt2'2 of the Policy' restricting airfielJrevenues recovered from users to the costs to theairport proprietor of providlng airfÏeld .r.rui.., Ãã ãjrä"r¿ assers currentry in use (unressthe airport is congested): pTolgu ph-2-3,wt¡ictr¿enìä the airfield rate base as ..rhe 
roralof all costs of providing airfieid racii¡ties un¿."*io*s tl'ueronauticar users (which maylnclude a share of p'bfc-us" .oaaruày costs alloceted to the airfietd in accorà¡mee withiåis potiey) rhar m4y be recovçrea riã*ãrî.i""ìriä -rim through: fe_ep eil¿¡,g"¿ ¡",providingairfield aeronautical.sørv.ices-;ãäili,#iiL*r.ur, 


z.4.s,providing thatcapital and oþraríng costs *"v u. ñ""","¿ .r"ö;-ii"nr"r" based ; 1; principre ofcost causation: and paragraph 1-+,s(a);prouioin! tfiat;;; of airfield facilities and
::,ïñi1ffil}rî# ttthã aeronaiti'¿ u.,o ñ"y ¡"äry ¡n"ruã.J hË;;* base to


Fínancing casts may be recovered pTïT1al*ogr.up¡ 2.4.4 0fthe policy, whichprovides that the rate base may inctuae amounts needeã to frrnd debt serviie and other
::rr""iff,id 


ro meet cash flow reguiremenrs specifTed in financing agreements or


Easements and noíse-basedco.rts may be rate-based, pursuant to paragra ph2.4.20f thePolicy' to the extent-you incu¡ a corãspond¡ng o"toul'"ipJnse, including but not limitedto rhe costs of rcmediating 
"ouiro.,nri'ø;;ffuäiräãfl,¡,ieu,ing the environmenratffi ïiffi ffi"Xff*#:l'*.,,X;";*ffi;ii"*ã,*ãtu.*r,,J"e"i,*,


Dannages, incruding thosefrom ínverse condemnatìon cases based on aircrafioperations, wourd tl:t{ consritute operaring .oro oi n" uiþrt. The exrent rowhich they may be rate-basr¿ to trr" ãËratiõns-basr¿ 
"o,oporent 


wourd need toj|rtffäîed based on the jusrifìãi"i¡;;;;ä#Herhodorosy 
and tlpes


at3&.ll(Decembe¡22,|995).ufirm"d::,!^:?^.@,l65F.]d


i iÍI :,J !fi: 
", 
i::::i; 


", 
:?,: :':: ̂ !:: 


r r sss¡,, ) |6, 5 2 8 u s t 07 2 (zwo).


l^^jl *,rytc I I of your tefter, you noæ thar Izrysl, r* à*iii,iäî.cr tzû ewn.",d t 3? p.Jd I I t0 (Ncv.?ffì,iffi.::*',ffi::¡1ggg,y- l,i,i;l#il)r[:î'tru;ïffi;il."19ç¡,"Jrät 'J,trfl;'lT;."ff-u;l;'HËþïi,îi;Fi'äö''Ï".i"i:Jdf, l,i'trf ;'íålï"'f ï;l,ff î",.writ of ceniorzrí in Vacation Vi[age. bññ;
l[r"i;iff1_,tlm,*jï*,f,:.¡1ï:1gb.ïdgnrhcracrorovernighrs
3läïiälitr*ï:i1*_":,{Jffi ä''l;ii;ffiåiff i:,ï""ïi;
;åi:i'#ï'ffi#:i::i:::*:î.1'*,";'lËffi ,iäiJ'i'.ff'j[
iilìiï,iHtr#H"":n':Y.Iüöä"i#ff ':ii'iiËi:ii,i,'*woutdraiscsígrifi canrpreemprion.il*,i.'tiir'ü,.iË."g.iîi¿ii,ffi ,,iil;







.4 share of maintaining airpo access roads may be rate-based, pursuant to paragraph 2.3
that a.sha¡e of public-use roadway costs mat Ue iatð-of the Policy, which recogni


based and allocated to the ai cost center. Under paragraph 2.4.5(b), rhe airfield rate-
base may be charged for a ion of a iupporting facility or service, even though that
facility or .service also su non-aeronautical uses. The airfield rate base may include
only a portion of the costs,
purposes and proportionate


to exceed an amount reiìecting the respective aeronautical


rt , I -raiiocateci tiuougir a reasonab transparent, anci not unjustly discríminatory methodology.
The airfield may nor be al all the aeronautica! share of cornmonly-used facilities
or services unless the airfield
Id.


the only aeronautical use the facility or service supports.


iVe held in the (¿"1XÐ, ûrder 1995-
6-36 i"lune 3ü, i995ì; aß 3O.3 øffiimed.sub'.Ìtomt, ft3 F.3d


ai¡port nnay assig¡r pa:* õf täe costl ofbuiiffig,anC
operating access roads to the and apron cost centefs, because access roads are


to reach their flights. A share of access road costsprimarily required to enable
mav he niirv:eteri rn fhe and apron cost centers, even though the roads are
contiguous with the terminal,
fhat, to achieve transpareney,
nrethodologv.


with the airfield facilities. We did point out, however,
airyort proprietor should justify its allocation


A portíon of the costs of the
2.5.4 of the Policy, which
another airport cunently in
other aþort and the other
the FAA's National Plan of
paragraph 2.5.4(e), that
first airport and that the total revenue recovered from users of both airports may
not exceed the total allowable ggregate costs of the two airports.


An allocable share of the C, adminístratíve overhead costs may be recovered as
di¡ect or indirect costs to the appropriate cost centers. The principles
enunciated in paragraph 2.7 .l irc that indirect costs must be based on a reasonabte,
transparent cost allocation calculated consistently for other units or cost centen¡
within the County's control. C costs (costs not directly attributable to a specific
user group or cost center) may recovere{ under paragraph j.4.t, which requires that
the costs must be allocated
discriminatory cost allocation


ßnty relíever aírports may be rate-based under paragraph
its the County to rate-base airfield costs associated with
if, as relevant here, the County is also the proprietor of the
rt is designated as a reliever airpon for the fint airport in


,ted Airport Systems. The amended policy explains, in
airfield cost center charges may be rate-based to the


to a reasonable, transpa¡ent and not unjustly
ology applied consistently, a¡6 which does not


require írny aeronautical user or
or usef groups,


Brief of thc U.S. as.4rnic¿¡ Curìac in
200t,pages l4-15.


gtoup to pay costs properly allocable to other users


that a Statc or political subdi "may rþt levy or collect a tar, fee, head
charge, or other charge" on u'ansportation of individuals in air commcrce).-


4


No. û7-373, dared May







"2'2 Altocation of co'tts between general aviation antl commercial airpon users,.


You indicated that you are considering allocating 
lirport costs between air carriers, on theone hand' and general aviation users, on the oth"i t on¿, based on their re.spective uses ofairport facilities' 


.Your proposed allocation r.,ü;;;y wourd recognize thar generalaviation users make useof separrr. Fg*rä;äi FBos on the west.side of LASwhereas commercial service oirlin" faciìlties ;;l;;; on rhe east side of LAS.
As a general rule, LAS may distinguish ¿rmong.€roups of users, such as commercial'service airlines and generai aviatio-n useß, to allocatã airport costs based on the usesmade by these 8r*oups' including uses applicable to different locations. unãr, paragraphs3 and 3' I of the Policy, u ptop"ily structured allocation of fees u*"¿on usã, groupirrgneed nor be unjustly discriminatq-ry, if (l) LÂS ;il;'a,consisrent methCIdolo,gy !nestablishing f'ees fór eompqrable a;ronqutical useii, *Jtrl **umingicost.based¡rtethodology is utilized, ãeronautical_fees i*pr;"d;;îparticuiar group do nor exceedthe costs aliocated to that goup. LAs *il;il;rffi to rhe principres articurated inparagraph 3'4' that allowable cãsß must be allocated ,o u"ronuutical users by atransparent, reasonabre, and not unjustry discriminarof ru,"_r"tting method. I-AS mustapptv the rare methodorogy consistär,rí;;;;;;ö# t, ur"r sroup to pay cosrsproperly allocable to another 1¡5er group u¡J uùçr Ëroup [o pa:


As you know' we have reviewed disputed fee¡-f.or purposesof determining whether theyare teasonably alloc-ated to the compiaining airlineiìIã., rr," airport-air ca¡¡ier feedispute Pro8lam' 49 u's'c' E +ztzõ 1s.ec íi,, qiliö1."Ërro* is a brief distiilation ofsome of our pertinent decisions in fee alloc"ri""-i¡rpí,ã, ,o offer you furtherguidanceand caution on proper ailocation methodorogies, ru urrer you turther


ln some cases we heard under section 47lzg,the evidence showed that certain allocationmethodorogies were unreasonabre. For-exampre, we found the port Authority of NewYork and New Jersey's ex¡)ense reclassificat¡ån 
"ort 


-i*î¡äî""åîä¡äit 
t Newa¡kLiberty International Airport unreasonable for laci of uã.iur,"¡ustifïcatlon. Brendano*.r'. t."'. *r ron ou*"n,t;¡¡;;l;Ë;'oö r"r*"r, osr ordJr zws-7-II (June l4'2oos),r4- 


47gl.3d2r(D.c'cl1.2w7).Inthatcase'weol'orffiuthority,schosen
methodology for allocating rent payable to. the cit;iñ;ark was un¡easonabre ar¡dinconsistent with the rates anO ctrarles po licy. Id,


ln LA)( il' we found the city of Los Angetes' allocaticin of a fi¡e departmeil unit to thelanding fee rate base was unreasonable 6ecauscil**;;ased on actuar use. In thatcase' we arso found it improper for the 
"iy ,g .h"tdth;*ä* or its organized crimeintelligence unit to ai¡pon users and' simiiarly, ttraittr"-."li"rrrre police deparrmenr,soff-airport activities.wT ooj sufficiently..r¡"lird r" n" p."ìsion of airport services to bereasonably charged to the airport. Addítionalry, *" à"t'r*ine¿ that debt servicecoverage charge w¿u¡ tt¡ueÍNonably allocated tó the.ñ;il;rr cenrer because it
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insufflciently accounted for cash flows that the airport realized through amortization and
depreciation charges it had charged to the airfield cost center . IAX Ii, at.44-45


We mention these cases to emphasize that an airport must deterïnine cost allocations in a
reasonable, transparent manner, free of unjust discrimination. On your essential question,
however, about whether an allocation that meets these requirements may considei
different uses of the airport based on the respective lccations of the u."rr, th"
Department's Policy would permit such coniiderarion.


'"2.2.1 Taxiways and Ramps'"


You indicate that you may justify allocating airfield fees separately for commercial
-^-,:^^ ^:-t:-^- ^^t c-^ ---^----l _--:,^!sei-r¡¡ce ¿¡iii¡nes ai¡ú ior gcrterã¡ av¡ätlon users, base<! on the iccation anci use, respeciively,
of eaeh us€r g{gulp. For example, the L"AS taxirvays and ramps gervicing theqe two
groups- are sep.4ratel¡t lqçated.and,used,by the,g,r.otip$ trn rhis regard, you corrccji.y note
ihaf na¡nnorrfi?.al ".- F--- ,+rrd+ ñ^. L^ ..-,i-.-¡r-- l: - --:--: -, - r .r¡Ás3 sv¡vt¡ouú¡eqr uùe Ávçü ¿rtr¡ri' ¡rlrL rrE ulrJu¡it¡y ulsçnfnlnaÍOfy, An(l ine Al{pqft pfOpnetOf
must apPly a consistent methodology in establishing fees for comparableäeronautical
users.


Allocating the costs of the taxiways and ramps used by commercial airlines separately
from the costs of the taxiways and rarnps used by the general aviation users would be
consistent with the rates and charges policy, as long as such allocation-s were reasonq!-ìle-
transparent, justifred, and not unj ustly discriminatory.


"2.2.2 Runways"


You also mentioned that you are considering designing a landing fee that may account for
the time an aircraft uses a particular runway. Such a fãe would be partly weight-based
and partly per-oper-alion-based. By adopting a dual-element landing fee, appiopriate
pricing signals could be sent to ai¡craft op€raton¡. You indicated thãt you håve not
developed a rnathematical formula for such a two-part landing fee, aná may consider a
minimum landing fee per operation and a weight-based fee in addition. yõu dso
expressed-a desire to allocate, to all aircr¿ft equally, the costs of nrnway maintenance
resulting from environmentally-caused rirnway degradation; you statd that you had not
yet decided upon the proper allocation for certain county overhead costs.


We recently clarifìed that a dual-element landing fee, in general, would be permissible.
Our clarified rates and charges policy now expressly states that a combination of a per-
operation charge *{ 


" 
weight-based charge that is reasonably allocated to users on a


rational and economically justified basis, and that does not eiceed aiiowable airfield
costs, would bc allowed. Policy 12.1.4. You letter notes that f-qS "faces real and
gowing congestion." As qtated in paragraph 2.1.4(a) of our Policy, which aoplies to all
airports, congestd or othenlis!-, "The pfoportionatety higher costs per passenger for
aircraft witb fewer seats that will result from the per-operation cornponent of a two-part
fee may be justified by the effect of the fee on congestion and operaìing detays and the
total number of passengen¡ accorruriodated druing congested hours." ú¡r¡lu á" airpon
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;Hri if;r"åiä:l 
to applv a two-pa¡t ree, the ree musr be justirîed separatery, ir not


The Policy
price facili ff :Tf,::-r:: ::i1^:" 1,," ]j:" .more n ex i b i I i ty for a irport op€rarors to


,äi_':îiï::"i"""r:',ï1,ïÍ:l!.i:"i"*ïil;'"-n';:ËJ,."fr'i::i"idefine the


during a fli
charge


1:Í"ff :ï.,#,11.:9,,,:,1"sil"r;.ä;ì;"*:,,","i j;ä"",;ji,.å::
:ï:î:'::;l1-,ry" of measLemenr, *r,L¡ *""1¿'äiärT ,r,"


::i::::Jîl,,,ll__:!*g.,,,r,.1.,,"ßitä"'ö;;i,,.01,"1;':#i,"


;1ffi :"J::ï:,:,'"iî:*,.,f "::f ,diläö;"dïdlåi,i.o.*
"Ë:XÍ::i,,ll.f *::.91*:":1,1._:=in"-"i""_.il;,i,ï".iï:Tffiii*,_,


a landing operation in l0O r".onã,
rse, airport-specific runway
actored into such an evaluation.


H/e not€' ho*i¿ever' that üL¡r Folicy would not perrnit an airpcr.t proprietor to incrude in a'-per operation" charge rhe ar¡rount of ilme * ,irornììä, ¡r, ,lru air on its approach orlanding' such flight tim" o""ur* in navigabre 4;p;;";wîrich is within the eicrusivesovereignty of the u.s. Govern¡nenr. ¿iu s.c. E?õroii.xr ), (2).Furrher, thenavigable airspace.incrudes airspace more than soo reeiìiove the ground and anyairspace below 500 feet neededio,,utroff gr-fanOing.-+õ"US.C. g I#JIOZ(JZ); 
¿!¡irp' 


n+r.sd-lä,ãìi"¿. cir. 200s). rn addition,; r:deral starures on uirportEÇãìtl for fee *."*,-'',î,i,ì based 
"" ,í";;;îan aiqport


lär1T:.ïïilr 
airportfacilities, no, i* use or,r,".""i1y-ùì airspace. 4e u.s.c. g$


lVe assume rhar any, fee retated to rime 
-1? *".T*ay wourd. be justified by congestionand appried onry in hours of a*uar oilnri"ipar:g-"p-drüderays. This iJbecause auser's occupation of the'n¡nway typicatty wãuld n"ï"ro r-rr"ct on other operators unress


:l;;-i*" 
other operators seekins;r" ;i,r,r "r*ãvï;;rr"" time, resurting in


The costs of erivironmental degradation.tl_tlre n¡nways may arso be recgvered, as long as
fl:i,ff 


,åäï*îj$j:"îl,Fj:ï:Ta_re¿sonabre,rransparenr, 
justirie+andnot


;m,jl,Hlü1i3ätr::,r11:{ifr11ï;åËäi,iffi jitrj*îÍ,ffi 1",
FAA Docket Np. tut tf;.
;ïi:#îH:,r*îll:,i:T":1í*y::;ur-,irrsåí.MonicaAirportusers-_ar
HHI¿å"i:'*1"#:îi*"**ruË'äË#;ä.;'ä:ffi åffi ,:ff ";,:l


,i
" 2. 2. 3 Ai rcraft, Rescue and Fí refi ghting Facilities _


You indicated that the co_unty is considering incruding ail Aircraft Rescue andFirefighting Faqilities (ARFÐ 
"oro 


irrL" 
";rã;"b*", *¿ ailocating rhe cosrs on aper-aircraft-opcration basis- you pointed out that LA¡:;;. many generar aviationusen¡ op€rating large aircrafr, which benefit nom tne nnrr Index. you requested ourguidance on the'allocation of AtrtFFcosts bctwee"-ri".ìl'rrs and generar aìiation use$,







noting thst we had previously pcrmined LAX to altocate a share of costs pertaining to a
back-up ARFF unit -- used for both airfield and non-airfìeld incidenrs -- tô t¡e airfield
cost center, when justified by purpose (using stand-by time as a proxy) and by use. you
asked whether the same reasoning would prevail for allocating costs withinthe airfield
cost center, between commercial operations and general aviation operations.
Specifically, you ask whether DOT is "o¡]€n" to the proposition "that all aircraft operators
should pay equally for facilities and equipment that will serve any aircraft that needs
'assistance."


An airport proprietor may be justified in allocating,ARFF costs among aeronaurical users
on the basis of both "aeronautical purposes" and "proportionate aeronàutical uses." Vy'e
would indeed rely, at least for preliminary guidance, on the analogous principles
articuieted in paragaph 2.4.5 of rhe Polici, re laiing io cosis of r.aciìitieJ shareri by
eeronautieal and nsn-aeronautical users, in rwiewln g.tr¡ty ajlocatk¡n of ARFF costs to
eeinn¡nçnaiøI's6rtEies,eiillihes; on tlie one hand, acld- to gÊB€ral aviation usêrs, on the,other
l¡and:, ffie,beiieve this metÌreci wouiti be coosistent wítfu our i-4.8 / an| Zek U holdings,


ln IA)( d we found that an airport proprietor's allocation of the cost of such seryices as
poiice anci ARff to the airfield and apron cost ccnters must be justified and transparent, :


and consider both purpose and use (of a back-up fire uniÐ. /áX I, at4243. We iound,
as you pointed out" that Los Angeles rnay not allocate rnost of the costs of a back-up fire
urit to the airfield cost center, beeause the flre r-¡nit use was mcstly attdbutable to
incidents that occurred in the terminal and parking lots. We elaborated on this finding in
IAX IL where we referred to the purpose and use considerations in the rates and charles
policy and also reçired 


-t!at 
the airport sponsor's allocation method should be apptieã


consistently. IAll II at20-24: 'We would apply these principles in evaluating any
allocation of A-RFF costs betr¡reen air carriers and general aviation use¡t.


"2.3 Credit for Non-Aífield Revenues"


You stated the County's intention to change its fee methodology at I-AS to provide
credits against overall airport charges to commercial service airlines and general aviation
users. For example, commercial service airlines would receive credits of net concession
revenues' generated in the teiminals and related ground facilities, on a per-pÍtssenger
basis. General aviation operators would receive credits of net FBO rents -¿ nr"l-
fTowage fees based on the number of operations.


We believe thæ such a methodology would be a permissible form of rate-making,
consistent with paragraph2.l of the Policy, which explains that Federal law does not
require a single approach to airport rate-setting, and fees may be set according to a
residual or comp€ns{o-ry methodology, or a combination of-both, as long * õr"
methodoloov is aûrrlierl enneicløntlrr tn cimi!açlc¡ siÈr"^co-! ¡a---..ci^-! .----


-'--eJ -- -lÍ--'- rv rs¡s¡q¡J r¡¡slLtl¡ 4{,¡\rt¡all¡1lL¿l¡ uttnt.







"2.4 Peak-period prícíng,,


You indicated that the county is considering a peak-hour pricing methodorogy toalleviate airfierd congestion iuring tttr uur¡.'riñÄ irri,
The county may be able to implement a revenu€-neut¡al pe.ak pricing landing fee systemat LAS under paragraph 3'2 of the Policy, which prouiaes'ttrat a prop€rry stru-=crured peakpricing system that allocates limited resources using price gyng periods of congestionwill not be considered unjustly d¡scrimìnatory. eeatþriod fees must be consistent withthe principles expressed in th;.0r". onã. charies p"tió-*d enhance the efficientutilization of the airport' Id' .we tuf nna ¡tî.*onuui" roì ,¡" airport operator ro apprypeak period pricing 


"l*s:.r ho*eve,; *hen there ir, ãr,iur" is an expe*ation of, acertain level of operaling delays at rhe airport f*¿eip*äüaph 6(c)), when aeronauticalr¡sers âre consulted well in advance, and çvhen r"u"nu"ì.îoåir, #J",ä'ilî',ililru**o r,reducins tandins rees to adjrl$t ror ;;;r;";;;;i"Jä*'äl* on* surcharges.


The only case in which Dor has fomally_ considered the applicability of rhe starutoryrequirements on fee reasonabreness to a c.olgestion- pricing pran at an airport is the
l*ï;1 Hl.o,ff : ïi ï l?::,: a y zi, I t !a,;; _,Ë in;", li g ution i nto Mas sporr sLanding Fees. rhe u.s- court oreppeárs ro, trre ri,*-ð;ilf;ï";;,'äïfä:ff:,i._
ft 883 F.2d 157 (l,r cir.lDsõ1.ln its administrative o""tu ;fi;l'ffit,,il;i;,l¿J3Ì
få',t"'"Täïiffi iliî3l":if :lYitldy,õ#'ii"","pt"aunderFederauaw.However, the dec is ion ar so no tå th;t õ,"p";ü;il#;å'Ëäoo:iäiif, Ë"'*j 


*
i:*Hlåï;:î::i:1$#i#åjt#;iffiïi,1tr"ffi=:T1d'.if í,4î,î"j*uy
and reduced coits on ope-ration" i' on-p"äiffi. ö,ii:tt 


to op€rate in peak hours


ilif,ruuset';'tf yUÏ'g',t'¿'Xitffi 
IJ:ff trf tr#*iå#f:of "noise or access restrictions" u'p"Fpri"ing p*gr.- èîgrr"d for the purpose ofaligning the number of 


"it".n opårutionr witrrãiriort capacity). we arso stated thispolicy in paragraph 3.2of our poticy, an¿ ir.j*llï, ;ffi FAA retter ro rheMassachusetts Port Authority on itsþoposed Demand't tãugrn,"nt plan for BostonLOgan InternatiOnal AþOrt. 
r- -r--v- vY¡¡¡q¡u rv¡4¡töËEmen[ fl¿rn tOr BO


Your letter indicated youropinion rhat Iás w'r become aamended rates and.rt'*ett iol¡"1. äî¿i*r*r.¿;u""",äî"Jf;ìffiî"tr"i"under the
considered "congested" at túis time because it has ueen'roun¿ to generate ,or" ,h* on"p€rcent of national system delays, but it is not clear;hü;",* or conditions have thiseffect' It is arso forecasr.ro r" óong".t"d in 2015. w;'n]ä'm, LAS quarifies underparagraph 6(b) of oru Policy as a t'Iutr¡re colg.e:te{'uirport, because il is forecast to meeta defined th¡eshord rever of congested rcportø in the e,ïr, A'port capacity Task 2snrdy. A "furure congested" uitpott, * 1ì.nr."ioørn*öìoo 6.2 


-ofthe 
poricy, mayadopt measufes to add¡ess congåstion, whith would t-#""ri", when the airpon meetsthe definition of a congested uirpon oi is anticiputr¿ to il;;. 


-such,n.**ur ruyinclude revenue-neutral two'pti r*ainl fees catcular.¿ io àu.e delays and congestion







at congested hours' pußuant to paragraph 2.1: rate-basing a portion of the costs of an
airfìeld project under.construction pursuant to paragraptrl.s.¡, assuming the airport
operator has obtained all planning and environmentol åpp.o"als and fina-ncing,
construction has commenced, added costs would reducà br prevent congestion and
delays, and appropriate cost allocations and calculations a¡e performed;-and adding a
portion of the airfield costs of another airport curently in use to the rate-base of the first
airport during congested hours, if this wouid reduce oi prru.nt congestion and operating
delays ar rhe first airport during those hours, pursuanr tô paragrapnl.s.qø).


3.t; REGüLÅTORy APFROACEI


You state that, as an alternative to a new fee methodology, the County is considerin.q
rein¡otinn í-nlannn' 


^ ^--I fl ^:--,^ø - - ,:i' . -! -- --"-' ---sls¡ii'r¿r¡¡¡É r-öiüËÇíy Â' â¡ì(¡ ö air-cra¡i operations (as rheir ieases expire) t¡om LAS to
F{ND and vGT county.owned rçliever airports. Àr.¡ur1in"*üqn, ygu s-uggçsf tha& rhiswculd'ensure that all classes of aeronautieal needs wout¿:be ru¡i;;";*äää-;;-h;
the county airport system, anei tie relocation wouidnot;f;",cá"õ}.ääÐ ge4eral
aviation' You also say-that removing those operations using an excessive amount of
runway capacity would benefit the overall aviation system ðapacity. Additionally, you
support this approach a¡¡ necessary for the safe operation of the airport or to serve thecivil aviation needs.of the public by alleviating congestion at LAS, increasing thecrpaeity of the southem Flevad¿ airport system, anJproviding access to Category A and
ts aifCfâft at relievgf mâ¡'k-ets- Ftrtther vorr he!ic.-,o rhcr r!:= a:---t r'-:- -


Act procedu res, r 4 cFR Þ* r ã r, ï"itä;"i ;il ; ; il i,íäftäïiä:ËäåäT 
"aircraft because the county would be engaging io-" permissive allocation of traffic withinits airport systen¡' aff-ecting mainly non-stage-rated iropeller-driven ai¡craft, 


"rrn*"irgcapacity in the l-as vegas region, and it 
1ou1o not be aËating noise. Additionally, you


refer to the FAA compliance Handbook.fgl the proposition ih"t u p*pri;i;;;i; multipte
system of airports may allocate traffic within itsìysiem. you alsoìuigest mai ,r"
consider such a reallocation similar to a peak-pri"ing concept, which iJ""r*li from theANCA process.


we have considered ygur fg]¡est for guidance on this regulatory approach and must
disagree that you may lawñrlty ban cãtegory A and B añraft nori hs *¿ Ãio"ore
them to available rehever airports within thi County sysrem. In the Manei o-i
COmoliance with Fe.rlernl f)htioatin-o hrr rla t^ia, ^cc'^-¡- rr- ! ñ ^ . -FAA Docket No. 16y:::y^J:llrpjl<p:,:_,::.,oo"-,inti1a.s4!g,@
Po mpano B each, FAA Docket No. I G 040 I (Decemlter}, ffiDetermination), pp, ?1-?6r , FAA
Docket No. 16-00-l l (August 9, 2001) (Dirr" iJr¡,ø
ae.rial Adverrising v. s.uffolk cornty. FAA Docket No. 16-99_lg iM;y g, iffi)
Í|"ä::jj*:tr*?"Ll-1**:.::i^dJlgll'-9:9"*rv''5""íp1;¡Âlesants,-ó¡!!- ¡'r ¡¡¡i¡¡is t¡¡Ë ui¡Fci¡ ävaüaûie ior pubiie use on íair and reasonable
t:nns, *l{g$.I"Just discrimination, and to permit no exch¡sive right for use of theairyon' 49 U's.c. $-$ 471û7(a), aolO3(e). These grant assurance õbligations, ùy their
terms, continue in effect for 2o years for.developrnent projects, ana inþrpetu iiy ro,
obligations in surplus prop€rty deeds and grants used får;*.h*" or uffirt runä. These
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as.iurancqr apply to LAs, and to some e.system. Ln\" .'¡r(¡ ¡o some extent to eech airport within
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guídance usefirl, we have neither.seçn the details of fulfy developcd fee proposats rror had
the benefìt of user co¡nments on those proposals. Undeistandably, we cannot take any
position on the propriety of any specific fees that would follow implementation of the
methodologies discussed in your letter, which are yet to be finali.à. to provide any
further guidance, we would need more information concerning the nature'of the
congestion problem and how these fees would address rhat prõbhm.


Piease feel free to contact me should you have any further questions.


c:-^^-^r-.rt¡rLslgtJ JUulJ,


ffil____\ LLt_'
D."1. üribbin
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In the Notice published in July, the Department adopted amendments to the Policy intended to 
allow airport operators to address congestion.  In connection with the July Notice, the 
Department posed, in Docket-FAA-2008-0036, a list of airports considered congested currently 
and expected to be congested in the future, as defined in the amended Policy.  
www.regulations.gov/FAA-2008-0036-0100.1. LAS is on both lists.  It not only is forecast to be 
congested in 2015, it is considered currently congested because it generated more than one 
percent of the delays in the national airspace system in calendar year 2007.  The Notice also 
explained, however, that “while the definition defines an eligible category of airport for use of 
fees to control congestion, there must be a congestion problem, and those fees must still be 
reasonable.”  73 Federal Register at 40443.  While we can discuss the general application of the 
Policy to the fee methodologies you have proposed, any evaluation of actual fees justified by 
congestion would require a more thorough explanation of the actual nature of congestion at LAS 
at the time and the nature of the congestion forecast in the future, and the effect of the proposed 
fees on that congestion.

We commend you for your intention to undertake meaningful consultations with your 
aeronautical users before structuring the rates and charges methodology at LAS.  We strongly 
support a full exchange of information between airports and users well in advance of any 
imposition of a new fee or adoption of a new fee methodology.  Meaningful consultation entails 
providing adequate information and justification to users, enabling them to evaluate the airport 
proprietor’s proposed new fee or fee approach.  Due regard should be given to the views of the 
users and we encourage airports to negotiate with airport users over the establishment of new 
fees or fee methodologies.

Your first set of questions pertains to Rates and Charges, and the next set of questions refers to a 
Regulatory Approach.  Our answers correspond to your labeling and numbering system.

2.0:  RATES AND CHARGES

“2.1  Costs to be included in the rate base”

You inquired as to whether you could include the following costs in the overall airfield rate base:  
all airfield construction costs, financing costs, operations and maintenance costs, easements and 
noise-based costs, damages (including those from inverse condemnation cases based on aircraft 
operations), a share of public use roadway costs a share of the County reliever airports, and a 
share of the County overhead costs.

You may recover a portion or all of these costs, subject to a number of conditions.  First, 
pursuant to paragraph 2.3 of the Policy, you must employ a reasonable, consistent, and 
transparent (that is, clear and fully justified) method to establish the airfield rate base and 
allocate these costs.  Second, pursuant to paragraph 2.7.2, none of the costs allocated to the users, 
that are paid for (or already the subject of obligations from) FAA-issued grants or approved 
passenger facility charges, may be included in the rate base.  See, e.g., Second Los Angeles 
International Airport Rates: Proceeding, Order 1995-12-33 (LAX II),

http://www.regulations.gov/FAA-2008-0036-0100.1
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at 36-41 (December 22, 1995), affirmed sub nom., City of Los Angeles v. DOT, 165 F.3d 972 
(1999), reh’g denied, 179 F.3d 937 1999), cert. denied, 528 U.S. 1072 (2000).  Third, our Policy 
provides guidance for the types of costs you may recover for airfield use and the types of 
allocation methodologies you may use.  In our preliminary answers, we assume you are referring 
to the recovery of actual costs, calculated according to generally approved accounting principles.

Airfield construction costs and Operations and Maintenance costs may be recovered pursuant to 
several provisions in the rates and charges Policy.  These include paragraph 2.2 of the Policy, 
restricting airfield revenues recovered from users to the costs to the airport proprietor of 
providing airfield services and airfield assets currently in use (unless the airport is congested); 
paragraph 2.3, which defines the airfield rate bas as “the total of all costs of providing airfield 
facilities and services to aeronautical users (which may include a share of public-use roadway 
costs allocated to the airfield in accordance with this policy) that may be received from 
aeronautical users through fees charged for providing airfield aeronautical services and 
facilities”; paragraph 2.4.5, providing that capital and operating costs may be allocated among 
cost centers based on the principle of cost causation; and paragraph 2.4.5(a), providing that costs 
of airfield facilities and services directly used by the aeronautical users may be fully included in 
the rate base to establish landing fees.

Financing costs may be recovered pursuant to paragraph 2.4.4 of the Policy, which provides that 
the rate base may include amounts needed to fund debt service and other reserves and to meet 
cash flow requirements specified in financing agreements or covenants.

Easements and noise-based costs may be rate-based, pursuant to paragraph 2.4.2 of the Policy, to 
the extent you incur a corresponding actual expense, including but not limited to the costs of 
remediating environmental contamination, mitigating the environmental impact of an airport 
development project, abating aircraft noise and insuring against future liability for environmental 
contamination.

Damages, including those from inverse condemnation cases based on aircraft operations, would 
likely constitute operating costs of the airport.  The extent to which they may be rate-based to the 
operations-based component would need to be determined based on the justification for the 
allocation methodology and types of damages.1

                                                
1 In Footnote 11 of your letter, you note that McCarran Internat’l Airport v. Sisolak, 137 P.3d 1110 (Nev. 2006), 
cert. denied, 127 S.Ct. 1260 (2007) and Vacation Village v. Clark County, Nevada, 497 F.3d 902 (9th Cir. 2007), 
“are based on a finding of per se taking due to flights by aircraft…regardless of their size….”  The U.S. clarified its 
view of the holdings in those cases, in its amicus brief on the petition for a writ of certiorari in Vacation Village, by 
noting:

[I]f the state court awarded significant monetary relief based on the fact of 
overflights alone, without evidence that the overflights had materially reduced 
the value of the subadjacent property, its decision might be viewed as the 
functional equivalent of a state law penalty or tax on the operation of the airport.  
Such a state law penalty or tax would raise significant preemption concerns.  Cf. 
49 U.S.C. § 40116(b) (providing
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A share of maintaining airport access roads may be rate-based, pursuant to paragraph 2.3 of the 
Policy, which recognizes that a share of public-use roadway costs may be rate-based and 
allocated to the airfield cost center.  Under paragraph 2.4.5(b), the airfield rate-base may be 
charged for a portion of a supporting facility or service, even though that facility or service also 
supports non-aeronautical uses.  The airfield rate base may include only a portion of the costs, 
not to exceed an amount reflecting the respective aeronautical purposes and proportionate 
aeronautical uses of the facility.  The portion must be allocated through a reasonable, transparent, 
and not unjustly discriminatory methodology.  The airfield may not be allocated all the 
aeronautical share of commonly-used facilities or services unless the airfield is the only 
aeronautical use the facility or service supports.  Id.

We held in the Los Angeles International Airport Rates Proceeding (LAXI), Order 1995-6-36 
(June 30, 1995), at 30-33, affirmed sub nom., City of Los Angeles v. DOT, 103 F.3d 1027 (D.C. 
Cir. 1997), that an airport may assign part of the costs of building and operating access roads to 
the airfield and apron cost centers, because access roads are primarily required to enable 
travelers to reach their flights.  A share of access road costs may be allocated to the airfield and 
apron cost centers, even though the roads are contiguous with the terminal, not with the airfield 
facilities.  We did point out, however, that, to achieve transparency, an airport proprietor should 
justify its allocation methodology.

A portion of the costs of the County reliever airports may be rate-based under paragraph 2.5.4 of 
the Policy, which permits the County to rate-base airfield costs associated with another airport 
currently in use if, as relevant here, the County is also the proprietor of the other airport and the 
other airport is designated as a reliever airport for the first airport in the FAA’s National Plan of 
Integrated Airport Systems.  The amended policy explains, in paragraph 2.5.4(e), that customary 
airfield cost center charges may be rate-based to the first airport and that the total airfield 
revenue recovered from users of both airports may not exceed the total allowable aggregate costs 
of the two airports.

An allocable share of the County administrative overhead costs may be recovered as director 
indirect costs allocated to the appropriate cost centers.  The principles enunciated in paragraph 
2.7.1 require that indirect costs may be based on a reasonable, transparent cost allocation formula 
calculated consistently for other units or cost centers within the County’s control.  Common 
costs (costs not directly attributable to a specific user group or cost center) maybe recovered, 
under paragraph 3.4.1, which requires that the costs must be allocated according to a reasonable, 
transparent and not unjustly discriminatory cost allocation methodology applied consistently, and 
which does not require any aeronautical user or user group to pay costs properly allocable to 
other users or user groups.

                                                                                                                                                            
that a State or political subdivision “may not levy or collect a tax, fee, head 
charge, or other charge” on the transportation of individuals in air commerce).”

Brief of the U.S. as Amicus Curiae in Clark County, Nevada v. Vacation Village, No. 07-373, dated May 2008, 
pages 14-15.
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“2.2 Allocation of costs between general aviation and commercial airport users”

You indicated that you are considering allocating airport costs between air carriers, on the one 
hand, and general aviation users, on the other hand, based on their respective uses of airport 
facilities.  Your proposed allocation methodology would recognize that general aviation users 
make use of separate hangars, ramps and FBOs on the west side of LAS whereas commercial 
service airline facilities are located on the east side of LAS.

As a general rule, LAS may distinguish among groups of users, such as commercial service 
airlines and general aviation users, to allocate airport costs based on the uses made by these 
groups, including uses applicable to different locations.  Under paragraphs 3 and 3.1 of the 
Policy, a properly structured allocation of fees based on user grouping need not be unjustly 
discriminatory, if (1) LAS applies a consistent methodology in establishing fees for comparable 
aeronautical users, and (2) assuming a cost-based methodology is utilized, aeronautical fees 
imposed on a particular group did not exceed the costs allocated to that group.  LAS must also 
adhere to the principles articulated in paragraph 3.4, that allowable costs must be allocated to 
aeronautical users by a transparent, reasonable, and not unjustly discriminatory rate-setting 
method.  LAS must apply the rate methodology consistently and not require any user group to 
pay costs properly allocable to another user group.

As you know, we have reviewed disputed fees for purposes of determining whether they are 
reasonably allocated to the complaining airlines, under the airport-air carrier fee dispute 
program.  49 U.S.C. § 47129 (Section 47129).  Below is a brief distillation of some of our 
pertinent decisions in fee allocation disputes, to offer you further guidance and caution on proper 
allocation methodologies.

In some cases we heard under Section 47129, the evidence showed that certain allocation 
methodologies were unreasonable.  For example, we found the Port Authority of New York and 
New Jersey’s expense reclassification costs for abandoned projects at Newark Liberty 
International Airport unreasonable for lack of adequate justification. Brendan Airways, LLC v. 
The Port Authority of New York and New Jersey, OST Order 2005-7-11 (June 14, 2005), 
affirmed sub nom., Port Auth. of N.Y & N.J. v. DOT, 479 F.3d 21 (D.C. Cir. 2007).  In that case, 
we also found that the Port Authority’s chosen methodology for allocating rent payable to the 
City of Newark was unreasonable and inconsistent with the rates and charges policy.  Id.

In LAX II, we found the City of Los Angeles’ allocation of a fire department unit to the landing 
fee rate base was unreasonable because it was not based on actual use.  In that case we also 
found it improper for the city to charge the work of its organized crime intelligence unit to 
airport users and, similarly, that the cost of the policy department’s off-airport activities was not 
suffciently related to the provision of airport services to be reasonably charged to the airport.  
Additionally, we determined that debt service coverage charge was unreasonably allocated to the 
airfield cost center because it
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insufficiently accounted for cash flows that the airport realized through amortization and 
depreciation charges it had charged to the airfield cost center.  LAX II, at 44-45.

We mention these cases to emphasize that an airport must determine cost allocation in a 
reasonable, transparent manner, free of unjust discrimination.  On your essential question, 
however, about whether an allocation that meets these requirements may consider different uses 
of the airport based on the respective locations of the users, the Department’s Policy would 
permit such consideration.

“2.2.1 Taxiways and Ramps”

You indicate that you may justify allocating airfield fees separately for commercial service 
airlines and for general aviation users, based on the location and use, respectively, of each user 
group.  For example, the LAS taxiways and ramps servicing these two groups are separately 
located and used by the groups.  In this regard, you correctly note that aeronautical use fees must 
not be unjustly discriminatory, and the airport proprietor must apply a consistent methodology in 
establishing fees for comparable aeronautical users.

Allocating the costs of the taxiways and ramps used by commercial airlines separately from the 
costs of the taxiways and ramps used by the general aviation users would be consistent with the 
rates and charges policy as long as such allocation were reasonable, transparent, justified, and 
not unjustly discriminatory.

“2.2.2 Runways”

You also mentioned that you are considering designing a landing fee that may account for the 
time an aircraft uses a particular runway.  Such a fee would be partly weight-based and partly 
per-operation-based.  By adopting a dual-element landing fee, appropriate pricing signals could 
be sent to aircraft operators.  You indicated that you have not developed a mathematical formula 
for such a two-part landing fee, and may consider a minimum landing fee per operation and a 
weight-based fee in addition.  You also expressed a desire to allocate, to all aircraft equally, the 
costs of runway maintenance resulting from environmentally-caused runway degradation; you 
stated that you had not yet decided upon the proper allocation for certain County overhead costs.

We recently clarified that a dual-element landing fee, in general, would be permissible.  Our 
clarified rates and charges policy now expressly states that a combination of a per-operation 
charge and a weight-based charge that is reasonably allocated to users on a rational and 
economically justified basis, and that does not exceed allowable airfield costs, would be allowed.  
Policy ¶ 2.1.4.  Your letter notes that LAS “faces real and growing congestion.”  As stated in 
paragraph 2.1.4(a) of our Policy, which applies to all airports, congested or otherwise, “The 
proportionately higher costs per passenger for aircraft with fewer seats that will result from the 
per-operation component of a two-part fee may be justified by the effect of the fee on congestion 
and operating delays and the total number of passengers accommodated during congested 
hours.”  While an airport
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need not be congested to apply a two-part fee, the fee must be justified separately, if not based on 
congestion.

The Policy clarification was intended to provide more flexibility for airport operators to price 
facilities and services for optimal and efficient use.  Although the Policy does not define the 
elements of a “per operation” charge, the term is sufficiently flexible to cover a charge calculated 
to correspond to the rating time for an aircraft’s runway encumbrance during a flight operation.  
This type of measurement, which would refer to the performance characteristics of aircraft types, 
would be derived through rating aircraft types under controlled conditions, such as certifications.  
That is, under the same constant operating conditions, aircraft type A will perform a landing 
operation in 100 seconds while aircraft type B requires 50 seconds.  Of course, airport-specific 
runway configuration and runway exists would need to be factored into such an evaluation.

We note, however, that our Policy would not permit an airport proprietor to include in a “per 
operation” charge the amount of time an aircraft uses in the air on its approach or landing.  Such 
flight time occurs in navigable airspace, which is within the exclusive sovereignty of the U.S. 
Government.  49 U.S.C. § 40103(a)(1), (2).  Further, the navigable airspace includes airspace 
more than 500 feet above the ground and any airspace below 500 feet needed for takeoff or 
landing.  49 U.S.C. § 40102(32); Air Pegasus of D.C., Inc. v. United States, 424 F.3d 1206 (Fed. 
Cir. 2005).  In addition, Federal statutes on airport fees provide for fee assessments based on the 
use of an airport landing area or airport facilities, not for use of the overlying airspace.  49 
U.S.C. § 40116, 47107.

We assume that any fee related to time on the runway would be justified by congestion and 
applied only in hours of actual or anticipated operating delays.  This is because a user’s 
occupation of the runway typically would have no effect on other operators unless there were 
other operators seeking use of the runway at the same time, resulting in delays.

The costs of environmental degradation to the runways may also be recovered, as long as those 
costs are allocated to operations in a reasonable, transparent, justified, and not unjustly 
discriminatory manner.  In this respect, we point out that, unlike the situation in Bombardier 
Aerospace Corp. and Dassault Falcon Jet Corp. v. City of Santa Monica, FAA Docket No. 16-
03-11 (January 3, 2004) (Director’s Determination) – involving a single runway subject to more 
or less equal use by all Santa Monica Airport users – at LAS, many general aviation users require 
and use far less of the runway system, which was provided for air carrier aircraft.

“2.2.2 Aircraft Rescue and Firefighting Facilities”

You indicated that the County is considering including all Aircraft Rescue and Firefighting 
Facilities (ARFF) costs in the overall rate base, and allocating the costs on a per-aircraft-
operation basis.  You pointed out that LAS serves many general aviation users operating large 
aircraft, which benefit from the ARFF Index.  You requested our guidance on the allocation of 
ARFF costs between air carriers and general aviation users,
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noting that we had previously permitted LAX to allocate a share of costs pertaining to a back-up 
ARFF unit – used for both airfield and non-airfield incidents – to the airfield cost center, when 
justified by purpose (using stand-by time as a proxy) and by use.  You asked whether the same 
reasoning would prevail for allocating costs within the airfield cost center, between commercial 
operations and general aviation operations.  Specifically, you ask whether DOT is “open” to the 
proposition “that all aircraft operators should pay equally for facilities and equipment that will 
serve any aircraft that needs assistance.”

An airport proprietor may be justified in allocating ARFF costs among aeronautical users on the 
basis of both “aeronautical purposes” and “proportionate aeronautical uses.”  We would indeed 
rely, at least for preliminary guidance, on the analogous principles articulated in paragraph 2.4.5 
of the Policy relating to costs of facilities shared by aeronautical and non-aeronautical users, in 
reviewing any allocation of ARFF costs to commercial service airlines, on the one hand, and to 
general aviation users, on the other hand.  We believe this method would be consistent with our 
LAX I and LAX II holdings.

In LAX I, we found that an airport proprietor’s allocation of the cost of such services as police 
and ARFF to the airfield and apron cost centers must be justified and transparent, and consider 
both purpose and use (of a back-up fire unit).  LAX I, at 42-43.  We found, as you pointed out, 
that Los Angeles may not allocate most of the costs of a back-up fire unit to the airfield cost 
center, because the fire unit use was mostly attributable to incidents that occurred in the terminal 
and parking lots.  We elaborated on this finding in LAX II, where we referred to the purpose and 
use considerations in the rates and charges policy and also required that the airport sponsor’s 
allocation method should be applied consistently.  LAX II, at 20-24.  We would apply these 
principles in evaluating any allocation of ARFF costs between air carriers and general aviation 
users.

“2.3 Credit for Non-Airfield Revenues”

You stated the County’s intention to change its fee methodology at LAS to provide credits 
against overall airport charges to commercial service airlines and general aviation users.  For 
example, commercial service airlines would receive credits of net concession revenues, 
generated in the terminals and related ground facilities, on a per-passenger basis.  General 
aviation operators would receive credits of net FBO rents and fuel flowage fees based on the 
number of operations.

We believe that such a methodology would be a permissible form of rate-making, consistent with 
paragraph 2.1 of the Policy, which explains that Federal law does not require a single approach 
to airport rate-setting, and fees may be set according to a residual or compensatory methodology, 
or a combination of both, as long as the methodology is applied consistently to similarly situated 
aeronautical users.
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“2.4  Peak-Period Pricing”

You indicated that the County is considering a peak-hour pricing methodology to alleviate 
airfield congestion during the busiest times at LAS.

The County may be able to implement a revenue-neutral peak pricing landing fee system at LAS 
under paragraph 3.2 of the Policy, which provides that a properly structured peak pricing system 
that allocates limited resources using price during periods of congestion will not be considered 
unjustly discriminatory.  Peak period fees must be consistent with the principles expressed in the 
rates and charges policy and enhance the efficient utilization of the airport.  Id.  We may find it 
reasonable for the airport operator to apply peak period pricing charges, however, when there is, 
or there is an expectation of, a certain level of operating delays at the airport (under paragraph 
6(c)), when aeronautical users are consulted well in advance, and when revenue neutrality would 
be maintained by reducing landing fees to adjust for revenue received from peak hour 
surcharges.

The only case in which DOT has formally considered the applicability of the statutory 
requirements on fee reasonableness to a congestion pricing plan at an airport is the Opinion and 
Order issued December 22, 1988, on the Investigation into MassPort’s Landing Fees.  The U.S. 
Court of Appeals for the First Circuit upheld that Order.  New England Legal Foundation v. 
Massachusetts Port Authority, 883 F.2d 157 (1st Cir. 1989).  In its administrative decision, DOT 
found that a prior congestion pricing plan adopted by MassPort was unreasonable, unjustly 
discriminatory, and preempted under Federal law.  However, the decision also noted that a 
properly structured peak period pricing plan would not be considered discriminatory, meaning 
that DOT would not find it unjustly discriminatory per se to impose greater costs on users 
choosing to operate in peak hours and reduced costs on operations in off-peak hours.  DOT 
reiterated this policy on peak period pricing in its regulations implementing the Airport Noise 
and Capacity Act of 1990 (49 U.S.C. § 47521, et seq.).  See 14 CFR §161.5 (exempting from the 
definition of “noise or access restrictions” a peak pricing program designated for the purpose of 
aligning the number of aircraft operations with airport capacity).  We also stated this policy in 
paragraph 3.2 of our Policy, and in a June 10, 2004 FAA letter to the Massachusetts Port 
Authority on its proposed Demand Management Plan or Boston Logan International Airport.

Your letter indicated your opinion that LAS will become a “congested” airport, under the 
amended rates and charges policy.  As discussed above, LAS may technically be considered 
“congested” at this time because it has been found to generate more than one percent of national 
system delays, but it is not clear which hours or conditions have this effect.  It is also forecast to 
be congested in 2015.  We find that LAS qualifies under paragraph 6(b) of our Policy as a 
“future congested” airport, because it is forecast to meet a defined threshold level of congested 
reported in the future Airport Capacity Task 2study.  A “future congested” airport, as explained 
in paragraph 6.2 of the Policy, may adopt measures to address congestion, which would be 
effective when the airport meets the definition of a congested airport or is anticipated to do so.  
Such measures may include revenue-neutral two-part landing fees calculated to reduce delays 
and congestion
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at congested hours, pursuant to paragraph 2.1; rate-basing a portion of the costs of an airfield 
project under construction pursuant to paragraph 2.5.3, assuming the airport operator has 
obtained all planning and environmental approvals and financing, construction has commenced, 
added costs would reduce or prevent congestion and delays, and appropriate cost allocations and 
calculations are performed; and adding a portion of the airfield costs of another airport currently 
in use to the rate-bas of the first airport during congested hours, if this would reduce or prevent 
congestion and operating delays at the first airport during those hours, pursuant to paragraph 
2.5.4(a).

3.0 REGULATORY APPROACH

You state that, as an alternative to a new fee methodology, the County is considering relocating 
Category A and B aircraft operations (as their leases expire) from LAS to HND and VGT, 
County-owned reliever airports.  As justification, you suggest that this would ensure that all 
classes of aeronautical needs would be fully accommodated within the County airport system, 
and the relocation would not affect Category C and D general aviation.  You also say that 
removing those operations using an excessive amount of runway capacity would benefit the 
overall aviation system capacity.  Additionally, you support this approach as necessary for the 
safe operation of the airport or to serve the civil aviation needs of the public by alleviating 
congestion at LAS, increasing the capacity of the southern Nevada airport system, and providing 
access to Category A and B aircraft at reliever markets.  Further, you believe that the Airport 
Noise and Capacity Act procedures, 14 CFR Part 161, would not apply to the relocation of 
Category A and B aircraft because the County would be engaging in a permissive allocation of 
traffic within its airport system, affecting mainly non-stage-related propeller-driving aircraft, 
enhancing capacity in the Las Vegas region, and it would not be abating noise.  Additionally, 
you refer to the FAA Compliance Handbook for the proposition that a proprietor of a multiple 
system of airports may allocate traffic within its system.  You also suggest that we consider such 
a reallocation similar to a peak-pricing concept, which is exempt from the ANCA process.

We have considered your request for guidance on this regulatory approach and must disagree 
that you may lawfully ban Category A and B aircraft from LAS and relocate them to available 
reliever airports within the County system.  In the matter of Compliance with Federal 
Obligations by the City of Santa Monica, FAA Docket No. 16-02-08 (May 27, 2008) (Director’s 
Determination).  See also, AOPA members v. City of Pompano Beach, FAA Docket No. 16-4-01 
(December 15, 2005) (Director’s Determination), pp. 25-26; Ultralights of Sacramento v. County 
of Sacramento, FAA Docket No. 16-00-11 (August 9, 2001) (Director’s Determination), pp. 11-
12; United Aerial Advertising v. Suffolk County, FAA Docket No. 16-99-18 (May 8, 2000) 
(Director’s Determination), p. 13.  As a condition to the County’s receipt of AIP grants, the 
County agreed to make the airport available for public use on fair and reasonable terms, without 
unjust discrimination, and to permit no exclusive right for use of the airport.  49 U.S.C. §§ 
47107(a), 40103(e).  These grant assurance obligations, by their terms, continue in effect for 20 
year for development projects, and in perpetuity for obligations in surplus property deeds and 
grants used for purchase of airport land.  These
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assurances apply to LAS, and to some extent to each airport within the County’s airport system.

An airport proprietor’s rights to adopt limitations on access are extremely limited.  It may 
exercise its proprietary powers only in a manner that is reasonable, nondiscriminatory, 
nonburdensome to interstate commerce, advances a legitimate local need, and is designed not to
conflict with the Airline Deregulation Act of 1978 and its policies.  Arapahoe County Public 
Airport Auth. v. FAA, 242 F.3d 1213.1221-22 (10th Cir. 2001).

Access restrictions are not favored and may be found to violate an airport’s grant assurances.  
For example, the FAA found that Arapahoe County’s ban on scheduled service at Centennial 
Airport was not justified by legitimate safety, environmental, or ground congestion concerns and 
violated the grant assurances.  Arapahoe County, op cit.  Although there has been no final 
agency decision, the City of Santa Monica’s ban on Category C and D aircraft from operating at 
Santa Monica Airport has been determined initially to violate the airport’s grant assurances and 
not be justified on safety grounds.  City of Santa Monica, op cit.

The FAA Compliance Handbook mentioned in your letter narrowly permits a multi-airport 
proprietor to designate a certain airport for use by a class or classes of aircraft only when the 
volume of air traffic approaches or exceeds the maximum capacity of the first airport, the classes 
of aircraft can be fully accommodated within the system without unreasonable penalties, and the 
restriction is fully supportable as beneficial to overall system capacity.  Order 5190.6A ¶ 4-8d.  
This provision requires extensive, documented justifications of air traffic volume, reasonableness 
of accommodations, and system capacity benefits.  It also requires FAA approval, because 
restrictions at one airport can affect the national airspace system, and inconsistent, uncoordinated 
local restrictions can impede the national air transportation system.  Finally, in the same 
paragraph, the Handbook makes clear that the multi-airport policy may not be used to justify a 
ban on general aviation operations at a commercial airport.

The Airport Noise and Capacity Act of 1990, 49 U.S.C. § 47521 et seq., and DOT’s regulations 
at 14 CFR Part 161, describe the means by which an airport proprietor may restrict Stage 2 or 
Stage 3 aircraft at its airport.  See also, City of Naples Airport Auth. v. FAA, 409 F.3d 431 (D.C. 
Cir. 2005).  The FAA has relied on airport proprietors to utilize the Part 161 process when 
imposing restrictions on Stage 2 or Stage 3 aircraft.

We commend your efforts to obtain guidance for the purpose of proceeding in a manner 
consistent with law and DOT policy, and we are pleased to provide you with that guidance in this 
letter.  We note, however, that we do not intend this letter to prejudge any issues or facts that 
may be adjudicated pursuant to the filing of a complaint by an air carrier or aeronautical user, or 
a request by an airport, pursuant to the airport air carrier or aeronautical user, or a request by an 
airport, pursuant to the airport-air carrier fee dispute program, 49 U.S.C. Section 47129 (see also 
14 CFR §302.601 et seq.); or that may be heard either pursuant to a complaint or an FAA 
investigation initiated against the County as an AIP grant sponsor under 14 CFR Part 16 
regarding compliance with its grant assurance obligations (see 49 U.S.C. § 47107(a)).  Although 
we hope you find this
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guidance useful, we have neither seen the details of fully developed fee proposals nor had the 
benefit of user comments on those proposals.  Understandably, we cannot take any position on 
the propriety of any specific fees that would follow implementation of the methodologies 
discussed in your letter, which are yet to be finalized.  To provide any further guidance, we 
would need more information concerning the nature of the congestion problem and how these 
fees would address that problem.

Please feel free to contact me should you have any further questions.

Sincerely yours,

/s/

D.J. Gribbin




